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Abstract: Until now, as a way of reducing greenhouse gas emissions from Japanese
homes, the emphasis has been on reduction of energy consumption for air-conditioning and
lighting. In recent years, there has been progress in CO2 emission reduction through
research into the water-saving performance of bathroom fixtures such as toilets and
showers. Simulations have shown that CO2 emissions associated with water consumption
in Japanese homes can be reduced by 25% (1% of Japan’s total CO2 emissions) by 2020
through the adoption of the use of water-saving fixtures. In response to this finding, a
program to promote the replacement of current fixtures with water-saving toilet bowls and
thermally insulated bathtubs has been added to the Government of Japan’s energy-saving
policy. Furthermore, CO2 emission reduction through widespread use of water-saving
fixtures has been adopted by the domestic credit system promoted by the Government of
Japan as a way of achieving CO2 emission-reduction targets; application of this credit
system has also begun. As part of a bilateral offset credit mechanism promoted by the
Government of Japan, research to evaluate the CO2 reduction potential of the adoption of
water-saving fixtures has been done in the city of Dalian, in China.
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1. Introduction
Japan is now in the first commitment period (2008 to 2012) of the Kyoto Protocol, and has assumed
responsibility for a 6% reduction in greenhouse gas (described as CO2 below) on the basis of emission
in 1990. Under the present circumstances, although a 4.1% reduction in total emissions is being
achieved owing to the effort in the industrial world, emissions from the housing sector are increasing
by no less than 26.9%. Hence, measures to reduce emissions from the housing sector have become
important for promoting future CO2 reduction [1]. Therefore, measures have been implemented for
cars and home appliances, which contribute the most to CO2 emission from the housing sector. In
order to promote the replacement of conventional appliances with environmentally friendly cars and
energy-saving home appliances and lighting, tax reduction and replacement subsidies, known as home
appliance Eco-points, have been introduced.
In recent years, researches on associated water use and CO2 emission have been performed
globally [2–4]. Also in Japan, research relating to water-saving performance of bathroom fixtures such
as toilets and showers with CO2 reduction has progressed, and the fact that the widespread use of
water-saving fixtures can be effective in CO2 reduction has been recognized. Hence, housing Eco-point
subsidies have been introduced to promote the replacement of traditional toilets with water-saving ones.
The method of reducing CO2 using water-saving fixtures was adopted in the domestic credit system,
which is one of the techniques used in Japan to achieve the targets for reduction of CO2 emissions.
Using the bilateral offset credit mechanism, the potential for CO2 reduction by using water-saving
fixtures was evaluated in China.
Recent studies on the effect of water saving on global warming and an example demonstrating the
application of the carbon credits related to water saving are outlined.
2. Carbon Credit
A credit indicates trust, and a carbon credit is the proof of the amount of reduction in CO2
emissions. Carbon credits are specified in the Kyoto Protocol adopted by the Framework Convention
on Climate Change. In a developed country with a greenhouse gas (GHG) reduction target
(i.e., allowance amount), the carbon credit system is one in which credits can be traded and can offset
the CO2 emissions that cannot be reduced only by efforts in the country of origin. The United Nations
validates the credits; some credits receive certification from an accredited independent entity, and
some from the government of their own country. These carbon credits have been designated as the
clean development mechanism (CDM), which has obtained recognition from the United Nations. In
existence are also the domestic CDM credit (Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry recognition)
and the J-VER credit (Ministry of Environment recognition), which has been certified as a domestic
system by the Government of Japan.
CDMs are GHG emission reduction projects carried out in developing countries that are not
burdened with the targets related to allowance amount, such as use of renewable energy and
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energy-saving measures. The credit is defined as the reduction in emission caused by implementation
of a project, relative to the amount of emission with no project (the baseline emission). The outline is
shown in Figure 1.
Figure 1. Outline of Carbon Credit.

The number of projects registered with the U.N. CDM executive board was 3933, as of
March 2012. The sum total of the predicted reduction in emissions reached a quantity equivalent to 2%
of the total amount of the global CO2 emission, and many projects are underway in developing
countries such as China, India, and Brazil [5]. The registration project classifications are shown in
Figure 2. CDMs are focused on energy fields with the potential for large CO2 reductions.
After the first commitment period (from 2008 to 2012) of the Kyoto Protocol, the 17th UN
Framework Convention on Climate Change meetings were held in Durban, South Africa, and it was
decided to continue the emission reduction measures. Simultaneously, aside from the Kyoto Protocol,
a new mechanism is being tested, and it will be implemented by 2020.
CDMs require strict verification. Therefore, many verification data and measurements are required
as proof of a project. The complicated nature of procedure together with cost factors have constrained
the application of CDMs in developing countries.
The new mechanism was proposed as a solution. For quick reduction in GHGs, rules based on the
situation of each country are more effective than a globally enforced uniform rule, formulated by the
U.N. (e.g., a CDM). Therefore, Japan has proposed the following. “Japan can provide developing
countries with the technology, products, systems, infrastructure, etc. that contributes to GHG emission
reduction, and the two countries can conduct a collaborative project. Thus, GHG emission reduction
helps achieve a medium-term goal for Japan.” This new mechanism is called a bilateral offset credit
mechanism (BOCM), and many feasibility investigations have already been carried out since 2010 [6].
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Figure 2. Projects registered in the UN CDM Executive Board.

3. Research Associating Water Consumption and CO2 Emission
The relationship between water consumption and CO2 emission is indicative of the energy
consumption in the infrastructure for waterworks and sewer systems, as shown in Figure 3. The
environmental housekeeping book in 1996 states that water consumption per 1 m3 was equivalent to an
emission of 0.59 kg of CO2 [7]. However, it was revised to include only the value of the waterworks
and no further study was carried out.
Figure 3. Calculation boundary for CO2 emission factor of water.

At the Ministry of Environment, the amount of CO2 emission was classified and announced
officially as GHG inventory data [8]. CO2 generated in power plants by energy consumption is divided
proportionally by end use as CO2 emission from electric power consumption. For example, CO2
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discharged by electric power consumption at home is referred to as the housing sector end use. This
stimulates energy saving by the end users.
However, CO2 emission attributed to water was classified for other sectors as emission from energy
consumption in the waterworks and sewer systems, and users were not urged to carry out water-saving
measures. Therefore, domestic awareness of the effectiveness of water-saving measures in combating
global warming was low.
Therefore, we started estimating the amount of CO2 emission originating from residential water use
in our country. It was found that CO2 emissions originating from residential water use (including
heating of water) comprise up to 5% of the total CO2 emission of Japan [9]. The breakdown of CO2
emissions from Japanese houses are shown in Figure 4.
Figure 4. Breakdown of CO2 emissions from Japanese houses [1]. CO2 emissions from the
warm water wash toilet seat and the dish washer reported in the “electricity use by
equipment at home for FY2005” were added to CO2 emissions from water supply systems
and reconstructed as CO2 emissions from Japanese houses.

It turned out that this is the third major source, following cars and home appliances. Hitherto, the
energy-saving measures in the housing sector had concentrated on cars and home appliances. Owing to
the result of this research, residential plumbing systems have gained attention.
Moreover, simulations were carried out to study the possible reduction of CO2 emissions
originating from residential water use [10]. The results showed that a 25% reduction of such CO2
emission (1% of the total emission of Japan) can be achieved by 2020 through a combination of
development of water-saving fixtures for industry, increased administrative support for the widespread
use of these fixtures, and efforts to increase users’ awareness of water-saving measures. A simulation
result is shown in Figure 5.
The simulation research indicated that the widespread use of water-saving fixtures was effective in
reducing CO2 emissions from the housing sector. Owing to these research results, a replacement
subsidy called housing Eco-point has been realized in Japan since 2010.
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Figure 5. Estimated CO2 emissions derived from water usage for residential fixtures.

Thereafter, the development of methods for promoting the widespread use of water-saving fixtures
was investigated. As a part of these measures, we aimed at realizing a domestic carbon credit system
for water-saving fixtures.
A credit is calculated by converting the reduction in use of water and hot water (as a result of the
use water-saving fixtures) into the amount of CO2 that would be saved. A credit can be exchanged for
money. Thus, precise determination of the CO2 emission factor for water is necessary for realizing the
credit system.
The CO2 emission factor of water can be determined from energy consumption and the amount of
treated water in waterworks and sewer systems. Electricity contributes about 90% of the energy
consumed in these systems. The CO2 emission factor for electricity has changed annually, as shown in
Figure 6. Therefore, the use of a fixed value (0.59 kg-CO2/m3 of water), as shown in the environmental
housekeeping book, is considered unsuitable.
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Figure 6. CO2 emission factor of electricity [11].
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The operation management data for the waterworks and sewer systems in Japan are reported in
terms of statistics of waterworks and statistics of sewer systems each year. Using these data, CO2
emission factors of water were calculated by year as average values for the whole of Japan [12]. The
results are shown in Figure 7. For the wastewater treatment in Japan, 25% is treated by Johkasou
(domestic wastewater treatment tank). Therefore, the effect of Johkasou usage is taken into
consideration for the calculation of total water in Figure 7.
A study of these results allowed clarification of the relationship between water and CO2 emission
and allowed recognition of the methodology of applying carbon credits to water-saving fixtures in
December 2011.
Figure 7. CO2 emission factor of water.
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The recognized domestic methodology titles are shown below [13].
(1) 043: Replacement with Water-Efficient Housing Equipment;
(2) 043-A: New Installation of Water-Efficient Housing Equipment.
The scheme is shown in Figure 8. By adopting a domestic credit system, CO2 reduction from saving
water became a measure that can contribute to the management of Japan's CO2 reduction target.
Figure 8. Domestic carbon credit scheme for water saving fixtures.
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4. Credit Project Using Water-Saving Fixtures in Japan
The introduction of water saving into the credit system represented a global first. In response to the
approval of this methodology, a program-type reduction project (one-by-one additional participation)
was proposed; this project was started by TOTO, Ltd. in March 2012 (Figure 9) [13].
In the case of a four-person family, a 3.8 L flush toilet bowl and 6.5 L/min air-in shower could provide
annual CO2 reductions of about 23 and 112 kg, respectively. According to the usage survey, duration
of air-in shower was not changed compared to normally used (8.5–10 L/min).
A credit verifies the effect for each defined period after installation of the fixtures, and is published
for each usable year. This will contribute to Japan’s CO2 reduction target during these years.
Henceforth, subsidies will be expected to be linked with the credit. A user’s CO2 reduction efforts are
rendered visible by the credit program.
Figure 9. Outline of water-saving credit project in Japan.

This will lead to an upsurge in the users’ environmental awareness, and it is expected that a virtuous
circle of domestic CO2 reduction will arise.
The present methodology targeted toilet bowls, showers, and bathtubs; an extension of the
methodology to other fixtures is also being planned.
5. Deployment to Asia of Water-Saving Credit
As part of the feasibility study program on new mechanisms carried out by the Global
Environmental Centre Foundation, CO2 reduction potential evaluation by the adoption of water-saving
fixtures has been conducted in the city of Dalian in China under the title “Feasibility study of new
energy-saving mechanism associated with reduction of water consumption by diffusion of
water-saving hygiene devices in Dalian, China.” The evaluation was conducted in 2011 fiscal year as a
joint research project of Mitsubishi UFJ Morgan Stanley, Kitakyushu City, Meiji University, and TOTO.
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The feasibility of applying the evaluation method developed in Japan for Dalian was examined. The
evaluation formula is shown in Figure 10. The CO2 emission factor of water was calculated from the
operation management data of the waterworks and sewer systems of the evaluation region. The
water-saving performance improvements due to application of the high-efficiency fixtures were given
as the differences in performances between currently used or generally sold versions and the project
version. These can be studied by conducting interviews in stores, visiting houses, etc. A usage model
of the fixtures, such as the number of times a toilet is used, the flow rate of a shower, water
temperature, and operating time, can be determined by statistical analysis of measurements and from a
questionnaire for residents.
Figure 10. Potential assessment in Dalian.

In the case of Japan, the baseline for evaluation was a stock-type society where construction of
infrastructure, such as waterworks, sewer systems, and buildings, had almost been completed. The
valuation modeling was set up as the replacement for the stock fixtures to the latest ones. On the other
hand, modernization and city extension are being carried out in Dalian. Therefore, potential evaluation
was carried out by setting up a baseline that also considered a situation where the infrastructure was
being developed, corresponding to an increase in population.
The CO2 emission factor of the water in Dalian was about three times that in Japan because of the
high CO2 emission factor of electricity. Further, large potential for CO2 reduction by the widespread
use of water-saving fixtures was confirmed.
Thus, the evaluation method developed in Japan was found to be applicable to a developing
country. Rapid modernization and urbanization are occurring in Asian nations. Therefore, the
accompanying rise in water consumption and CO2 emission are serious issues. The widespread
use of water-saving fixtures has a good potential to decrease the impact of these issues. Thus,
the water-saving-related study will progress from the feasibility study stage to the establishment of a
credit system for the Asian region and the actualization of the credit project in Asia, by means of a
bilateral offset credit program.
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6. Conclusions and Future View
Water saving was found to be effective for solving problems related to the shortage of water
resources as well as issues related to global warming. Increased user awareness and administrative
support are important for realizing water saving. In order to involve the users and administration, it is
important to share a future image realizable by water saving. The Japanese estimation method for
contribution potential for water-saving in order to develop a future plan was found also to be
applicable in China.
Therefore, an Asian Saving Water Council was established in December 2011 to promote joint
research to evaluate the contribution potential of water saving for each Asian country [14]. The
representatives of each country are introduced in Table 1. At the Asian Saving Water Council,
construction of the standard for the fixtures, policy proposals, and social education are also discussed.
Table 1. Organization of the Asian Water Saving Council (for 2011 & 2012).
Chairman:
Kyousuke Sakaue (Japanese representative member: Professor at Meiji University)
Vice-Chairman:
Li Zhao (Chinese representative member: Vice-President of China Architecture
Design & Research Group
Managers:
Dong-hoon Lee (Korean representative member: Professor at the University of Seoul)
Cheng-Li Cheng (Taiwanese representative member: Professor at National Taiwan University)
Ling-Tim Wong (Representative member of Hong Kong: Associate Professor at the Hong Kong
Polytechnic University)
Akihiko Iio (Japanese vice-representative member: Professor at Japan Women’s University)
Motoyasu Kamata (Japanese member: Emeritus Professor at the University of Tokyo)
Saburo Murakawa (Japanese member: Professor at Hiroshima University)
Yasutoshi Shimizu (Director General)
Kanako Toyosada (Vice Director General), etc.
As an extension of this discussion, an Asian Saving Water Council symposium was held at Meiji
University in December 2011, supported by the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and
Tourism, the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry, and the Ministry of Environment. The
necessity for water saving in Asian countries and a policy for future action in the Council were
discussed at the symposium [14].
The Asian Saving Water Council promotes water-saving-related research in each country.
A bilateral offset credit program is utilized for intergovernmental negotiations on policy adjustments.
As a result of these projects, a water-saving society has been developing in Japan and spreading to
Asia, as shown in Figure 11.
It is expected that the formation of this water-saving society will be promoted by the participation
of many researchers.
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Figure 11. Concept of global deployment of water-saving studies.
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